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A blue-eyed, slim-hipped girl owned the last logging outfit that dared make a stand 
against the octopus-tentacles of the Trust. Steve promised himself that she’d win, come 

hell or high-water! 
 

IGHT had spilled purple ink over 
the sky as Steve Conlan headed for 
camp headquarters. His caulked 
boots crunching on the snow, the 

broad-shouldered boss logger of the Thayer 
Timber Company strode forward with his 
mind tuned on trouble.  

And trouble came. 
As if out of nowhere, something 

lanced past his shoulder in the darkness, like 
a hurled javelin. It clunked savagely into a 
tree-bole and quivered there. 

Startled, Steve Conlan cursed and 
leaped at the thing; wrenched it free. It was 
a peavy-stick: a long shaft of hardwood 
tipped with a murder-sharp spike and a 
curved hook. Another two inches and it 

would have impaled him like a spear! 
He pivoted and hurled himself 

toward the shadows from which the deadly 
peavy had been thrown. He saw someone 
running through the trees, and he launched 
forward in grim pursuit. He drew back the 
peavy-stick, took aim, hurled it. The stick’s 
point thwacked into the hard snow alongside 
Conlan’s quarry; and its hardwood shaft 
caught between the fleeing man’s legs, 
tripped him. He went down. 

Like a puma, Conlan pounced. He 
dragged the fellow upright. “You damned 
murderous rat!” he snarled; and his hard, 
calloused fingers closed about his 
assailant’s throat. 

The man choked out a whimpering 

 N
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moan of fright. “Don’t—!” 
“I’ll break your neck, by God! 

Ambush me, will you? I ought to kill you!” 
“No—no—!” 
“All right, then. Talk. Fast. Who 

hired you to stick a peavy through me ? 
Cough it out, you rat, before I start working 
you over!” 

“It—it was—” 
 
THE words aborted in the fellow’s throat. 
Out of the surrounding blackness a tongue 
of yellow flame licked out. Cra-a-ck! came 
the whiplike report of a .30-30. 

Steve Conlan dropped prone. He 
heard the .30-30 bark again, and a slug 
sprayed stinging particles of snow into his 
face. He felt something heavy slump over 
him, pinning him down. Then, in the 
distance, he heard running footsteps. 

Conlan waited a cautious minute, 
while a red haze of fury filmed his eyes. 
Then he stirred, moved. He grasped the 
shoulder of the man whose weight had 
pinioned him. “Talk up!” he whispered. 
“Somebody hired you to throw that peavy at 
me, isn’t that true? And when you were 
about to tell me the name of the man, he 
shot you. Isn’t that it?” 

But the fellow didn’t answer. He 
would never answer anything again. There 
was a .30-30 slug in his brain. He was dead. 

Steve Conlan swore softly, deep in 
his throat. This was more Lumber Trust 
deviltry, of a piece with the other sinister 
things which had happened recently. The 
boss logger’s mind raced back over the 
preceding six weeks. Six weeks of blistering 
his crew of lumberjacks into frenzied effort. 
Sawyers and swampers working savagely, 
felling the giant first-growth spruce. 
Trimmers hacking and slashing like 
maniacs, preparing the straight green logs 
for the tractor-drawn sleigh-trains that 

hauled them down to the frozen river. Deck 
after deck of logs piling up symmetrically 
on the ice, chained and ready for the spring 
breakup. 

It had been a tough job. Now, with 
the lifting of sub-zero weather, the end was 
almost in sight. Cracks were already 
appearing on the river’s icy surface. Perhaps 
tomorrow the water would start to move out; 
and with it, ten million feet of prime Thayer 
Timber Company logs, headed for the 
waiting mills downstream. That is, if 
nothing went wrong tonight. Conlan’s eyes 
narrowed. If nothing went wrong! That was 
the rub! Plenty of things had already gone 
haywire. Key-logs had been mysteriously 
sawed apart, permitting piled decks to 
collapse in confused chaos on the ice and 
endangering the lives of deckers. Tractors 
had been sabotaged. Links had developed a 
habit of snapping apart when chainmen 
made their hookups. And now—this 
murderous attack on Steve Conlan himself! 

The Lumber Trust was behind it all. 
of course. They wanted the Thayer outfit 
bankrupted, so they could buy in the 
property for a song. Well, they wouldn’t get 
away with it, Steve Conlan told himself 
grimly. By tomorrow, the drive would start. 
River action! Huge log-rafts would go 
churning downstream with the breaking ice; 
and when the lumber reached the mills. Beth 
Thayer would collect enough money to keep 
her company out of the red for another 
season.  

When he thought of Beth Thayer, a 
tingle raced through Conlan’s veins. A 
blue-eyed, slim-hipped girl, she had 
inherited this logging outfit just a few 
months before, upon the death of her father. 
Last of the independents to make a stand 
against the octopus-tentacles of the Trust, 
she was putting up a brave fight to keep her 
company going. And now Steve Conlan 
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promised himself that she’d win through, 
come hell or high water! 

 
HE WENT back to the trail, paced swiftly to 
Beth Thayer’s log shack. He knocked on the 
door. 

After a minute, it opened. Beth 
Thayer herself stood framed in the portal, 
the light from a kerosene lamp flickering 
behind her. She’d evidently been in bed, for 
she wore a warm woolen robe over thin 
crepe pajamas; and where the robe fell open 
at her throat, Conlan caught a thrilling 
glimpse of smooth, lilting breasts beneath 
the pajama-jacket. 

She seemed a little surprised to see 
him. “Steve—! What brings you here at this 
hour?” 

He entered, closing the door behind 
him. Hungrily he eyed her, drinking in the 
sweet contours of her slim body, the gamine 
piquancy of her features, the glorious 
golden sheen of her hair. Trouble,” he said 
shortly.  

“Trouble?” 
“Yes. Somebody slammed a peavy 

at me on my way here. Missed me. I caught 
the guy; tried to make him talk. Then 
someone shot him, killed him. Almost 
plugged me, too.” She paled. Her hand 
fluttered to her heart. “You mean—?” 

“I mean it’s probably the Trust 
getting in its last licks. Either they’ve got to 
wreck us tonight, or they won’t wreck as at 
all. That’s why I was on my way here. I 
want permission to pay ten men all-night 
overtime, so I can post them to guard the 
decks until dawn.” 

She took a step toward him, and his 
appreciative glance caught the sleek ripple 
of her thigh-muscles through the robe. 
“Anything you say, Steve. Do whatever you 
think best. But—”  ”But what?” 

“I want you to promise me you’ll be 

careful. You mustn’t take chances . . .”  
“Would it matter to you if I got 

hurt?” he asked softly. 
“It would matter terribly!” she 

whispered. 
A leaping elation surged into 

Conlan’s stout heart. His hard arms swept 
out, encircled her girlish waist. He pulled 
her close, tilted her chin with his palm, 
looked down into her clear azure eyes. 
“Beth . . .!” he said. And he kissed her on 
the lips. 

She gave him her mouth willingly; 
surrendered her kisses with sweet, virginal 
fervor. Somehow the woolen robe slipped 
downward upon her arms, baring her 
shoulders and the silken smoothness of her 
bosom. He saw the partially-re-vealed upper 
halves of her hard little breasts, and the faint 
shadow that hinted at the hidden nuances 
and curves of those scented hillocks of 
charm— 
 
THE click of the door-latch behind him 
made Steve Conlan stiffen, spring back, 
whirl around. His eyes were abruptly filled 
with darts of anger-lightning as he saw a 
man standing there in the doorway. 
“L’Ableu—what’s the idea of coming in 
here without knocking?” he demanded. 

The newcomer was Hectoire 
L’Ableu, boss decker of the Thayer Timber 
outfit; a dark-visaged, saturnine French 
Canadian whose sarcastic smile was a thinly 
veiled accusation. His narrow ferret-eyes 
licked at Beth Thayer’s partly-un-draped 
body, and his grin widened. “Me, I am ver’ 
sorry. The door, she was open a leetle way. I 
deed not know I was be interrupt’ such 
charmant love-scene.” 

Beth Thayer’s cheeks flushed 
roseately as she pulled her robe more 
closely about her throbbing throat. “What 
did you want, L’Ableu?” 
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The Canuck laughed silkily. “Me, I 
guess I was be wanting notheeng now. 
Somebody else, she’s beat me to eet.” 

There was no misunderstanding the 
implication of his words, the malicious 
disappointment in his beady eyes. Steve 
Conlan took a long step forward. “You 
louse! Are you hinting that Miss Thayer—” 

“Me, L’Ableu, I hint notheeng. My 
heart, she’s satisfied to wait. Maybe I take 
what you leave, eh, Conlan?” 

The boss logger’s knuckles 
whitened. “Get out of here! And keep your 
filthy tongue off Miss Thayer’s name, hear 
me?” 

L’Ableu shrugged, turned, 
swaggered out. 

Conlan swung back toward Beth 
Thayer. He wanted to take her once more in 
his arms; but somehow the magic spell had 
been broken by the Canuck’s openly 
suggestive hints. The serpent had entered 
Eden; and for the time, the slimy trail of his 
innuendoes could not be erased . . . 

“It’s—it’s all right, Steve,” Beth 
Thayer whispered. “He didn’t mean 
anything wrong. Now you must go and post 
your guards along the river. Nothing must 
happen to those log-decks. If anything went 
wrong, it would mean the end of the Thayer 
Timber Company.” 

“Nothing will go wrong, my sweet “ 
he said grimly. “Good night.” 

“Good night, Steve . . . dearest . . .”  
He left her; strode out of the house 

and down toward his own shack by the bank 
of the frozen river But singing in his heart 
was the memory of her kisses, the fragrance 
of her yellow hair, the slender litheness of 
her body pressed close to him ... 
 
HIS NEXT hour was a fury of activity. First 
he directed the removal of the corpse of the 
man who had tried to murder him with a 

peavy; then he superintended the stationing 
of ten burly lumberjacks to guard the 
log-decks at strategic points along the river. 
The night was filled with men’s shouts and 
with odd crackling sounds as thawing ice 
commenced to break and grind on the 
stream’s surface; and the air held a heavy 
redolence of spruce-sap and pine-wood 
flares. 

For himself, Conlan chose a key 
position near his own shack, close to the 
most important log-decks. Grimly he eyed 
the set-up; found it to his liking. He 
commenced slowly to pace the river-bank— 

What was that? 
Again he heard the sound: a 

woman’s wailing, gurgling moan of terror. 
It came from somewhere out on the river; 
muffled, wet, laden with the fear of death. 

Conlan’s heart constricted. Someone 
was in the water. A woman—a girl! Could it 
be Beth Thayer ? 

He plunged down upon the ice, 
started racing outward. His caulked boots 
gave him purchase, gripped the slippery 
surface as he sprinted toward that wailing 
cry. He came abruptly to a wide crack on 
the frozen river; a black, yawning fissure in 
the ice. He saw a head bobbing in the dark 
water; saw a ghost-pale face. It was not 
Beth Thayer. It was some other girl—a girl 
whom Steve Conlan had never seen before. 
Her long black hair streamed out upon the 
water, and her eyes were wide with frantic 
tear. 

“Hold steady, girl!” Conlan grated. 
He went down on his belly, stretched out his 
arms beyond the ice-fissure. His fingers 
entwined in thick, coarse long hair. He 
tugged; pulled the swimmer back to the 
precarious safety of the ice. He slid her up 
out of the water. 

In the darkness he saw that she was 
young, brunette, pretty. Her soaked dress 
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adhered to the lush curves of her body, 
intimately conforming to every swelling 
feminine contour of thighs and hips and 
nubile breasts. Her eyes were closed, and a 
faint moan issued from her parted, sensuous 
lips. 

Conlan lifted her; felt her arms go 
about his neck as she clung to him. He 
turned, raced back across the ice, gained the 
gently-sloping bank. His own cabin was just 
a few rods away, and he made for it, kicked 
the door open, carried the girl inside. 

He had left a lantern burning on his 
table; and now, in its yellow light, he saw 
the brunette girl open her eyes as he 
deposited her on his bunk. “Mon Dieu —I 
am c-cold—!” she whimpered. 

He got out a bottle, poured a stiff 
slug of brandy into a tin cup, held it to her 
lips. “Drink this!” he commanded. She 
choked the fiery stuff down, and color 
began returning to her ivory cheeks. 

Meanwhile, Steve Conlan was 
fumbling at her dress, unfastened it. “How 
the devil did you come to fall in?” he 
demanded as he worked. 

“I—I was crosseeng the ice, and I 
deed not see the crevasse,” she answered 
simply. 

But Conlan thought he noticed a 
faint touch of hesitancy in her voice; 
somehow he got the impression that she 
might be telling a little less than the truth. 
“Where do you live?” he asked her, still 
fumbling at the catches of her dripping 
frock. 

“In the settlement across the rivaire.” 
 
THERE was something very fishy about 
that, Conlan thought. No river-dweller 
would be careless enough to fall into an 
ice-break. The region’s natives were wise in 
the ways of the river. Moreover, the girl 
didn’t talk like most of the people around 

here; didn’t employ the same dialect. Her 
locutions were somehow different.  

It puzzled the boss logger a little. 
But he had no time for thinking about it. He 
had to get the girl dry, restore warmth to her 
chilled flesh. Otherwise she’d be flirting 
with pneumonia. At last he managed to 
unfasten the last snaps of her frock, and he 
peeled the clinging garment away from her. 

She lay back upon the bed, and her 
soft, full lips parted in a half-smile as she 
saw his eyes taking in the voluptuous 
whiteness of her almost-naked form. Clad 
now in nothing but a soaked bandeau and a 
triangular wisp of chiffon panties, she 
submitted with docile willingness as Conlan 
got a rough towel and started briskly 
rubbing circulation back into her arms, her 
legs, her body. 

He went at his task with impersonal 
vigor; and yet, when he inadvertently 
brushed the ivory smoothness of her skin, an 
unsummoned tingle darted through him. The 
wet brassiere was no concealment for the 
quivering perfection of her soft, tantalizing 
breasts; and as far as the chiffon panties 
were concerned, they might almost as well 
have been entirely absent. 

Resolutely, Conlan closed his mind 
to the indubitable flawlessness of her 
exposed charms. Just the same, when her 
skin finally began to take on a pink glow, he 
found it impossible to restrain his eyes from 
lingering just a little upon the smoothness of 
her flesh. And at this, she smiled at him 
lazily; gave him a worldly, inviting glance. 

He disregarded the challenge in her 
dark eyes. Instead, he stood back. “You’re 
dry now. I’ll give you a robe, and then 
you’d better crawl under the covers until 
you’re thoroughly warm.” 

She sat up. “You are ver-ree kind, 
Monsieur.” 

He turned, went to his closet, pulled 
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out a tattered robe. When he again 
approached the girl, his eyes widened. Her 
hands were behind her, fumbling with the 
hook of her wet bandeau. 

The sight of her thinly covered 
breasts, swinging forward with her 
movement, was like an electric shock in his 
veins. He flushed a little; extended the robe. 
“Wait until I leave before you undress 
completely.” 

She laughed liquidly. “Oui. I 
understand, Monsieur.” She desisted from 
her efforts to unhook the bandeau, but her 
dark eyes were mocking. 

Steve Conlan scowled. He fought 
back an impulse to grab her in his arms He 
turned away— 

And even as he turned, she slipped 
to the floor and ran toward him. Before he 
could realize what was happening, she was 
clinging to him; had her arms about his 
neck. Her mouth was riveted upon his own. 

A fiery cascade of sensation seemed 
to leap from her body into Steve Conlan’s 
veins. He could feel the moist warmth of her 
mouth, as her lips parted. Her breasts were 
twin throbbing mounds pressing upon his 
chest, and her body was welded against his 
as she writhed in a savage rhythm of 
abandonment. Almost without volition his 
hands strayed along the smooth skin of her 
back. He crushed her in a momentary 
embrace. And then— 
 
BEHIND him, he heard a choked cry of 
dismayed disillusionment. He wheeled—
-and saw Beth Thayer standing there, 
white-faced and unbelieving. 

 
“Steve — how could you— !” the 

golden-haired girl whispered. Then she 
turned and raced from the cabin, through the 
open door. 

For a single instant he stared after 
her; saw the swishing flare of her corduroy 
skirt that limned her slender hips. Then she 
was gone. With a bitter cry of 
self-condemnation Conlan pelted after her, 
leaving the brunette French-Cana-dian girl 
standing in the middle of the room. 

Outside, the boss logger saw Beth 
Thayer running toward her own shack. On 
mighty strides he pursued her. “Beth—my 
dearest! Wait! You’ve got to listen to me! 
You’ve got to!” 

But she paid him no heed; kept to 
her headlong course. Then suddenly, off in 
the downstream distance Steve Conlan 
heard a rumbling detonation-a bellowing, 
earth-shaking roar that filled the night with 
a hideous blast of sound. 
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Dynamite! 
The shattering reverberation reached 

Steve Conlan’s ears, stopped him dead in 
his tracks. What the hell did it mean. He 
heard a confusion of shouts; and over the 
voices of the men, there came a new and 
more ominous sound. It was a grinding, 
metallic undertone with a queer obbligato of 
cracking noise. 

“The river! The ice is going out!” 
Conlan whispered. 

Up to him pelted a sweating, 
white-faced lumberjack. “Hey—Steve! For 
Cripe’s sake! Hell’s busted loose! 
Somebody dynamited the booms 
downstream!” “The booms—!” Steve 
Conlan rasped. into his mind’s eye leaped a 
picture of those log structures built like 
half-dams across the rive a half-mile down. 
Extending outward from either bank, the 
booms served to guide rafts of logs past 
perilous rapids; served to keep the floating 
decks of lumber from piling up and 
jamming and splintering into worthless 
nothingness. “The booms—dynamited?” 
Conlan repeated harshly. 

“Yeah! An’ the ice is breakin’ up! 
Jeeze boss, we gotta work fast! Them 
booms is gotta be fixed before the river 
starts runnin’—or else we’ll never be able to 
fix ‘em at all!” 

The man was right. Conlan knew 
that. Conlan knew that if the booms were 
not immediately repaired, it would be worse 
than useless to start the log-decks floating 
down to the mills below. Without those 
booms, the lumber-rafts would pile up in the 
rapids and be irrevocably lost. And if that 
happened, Beth Thayer’s company would be 
bankrupt! 

With a snarled oath, the boss logger 
leaped into action. “Roust out the men! Get 
the tractors going! Chain up five or six 
decks of logs and snake ‘em down to those 

dynamited booms ! Get a move on! We’ve 
got to make repairs while the ice still 
holds—and by God, we’ll do it! We’ll show 
the damned Lumber Trust that they can’t 
blast us out of the picture!” 

The lumberjack nodded, scurried 
away. Conlan whirled and smashed himself 
down to the river’s edge; went thundering 
along the bank to the spot where those 
wrecked log-booms lay in twisted chaos 
upon the cracked surface of the ice. 

Already his men were on the job, 
toiling like beavers. Chainmen and riggers 
were clearing away splintered logs, ripping 
into the mess with peavy-hooks and axes 
and saws. Off in the distance, 
tractor-engines roared and 
chugger-chuggered-chuggered. The first 
caterpillar waddled into view, snaking a 
ten-sleigh train laden with fresh timber from 
the mountainous decks upstream. 
 
IN THE flickering light from scattered resin 
flares, Steve Conlan went into action. 
Seizing a peavy, he unsnarled a shambles of 
splintered spruce at the nearest boom; yelled 
directions while fresh logs were lowered 
into place and chained. And over the 
confusion of shouts and crashes could still 
he heard that ominous upstream grinding: 
the crackle of breaking ice and moving 
water unpent after its winter-long freeze. 

Desperately Conlan fell to his task 
with renewed frenzy. Beneath his feet, the 
river-ice was beginning to move a little; he 
could feel the surging sway of it under his 
caulked boots. Sweat poured into his eyes. 
A chuggering caterpillar nosed out upon the 
cracking ice, hauling its sleigh-train of new 
logs. On the first sleigh reposed a 
donkey-engine. Conlan swung forward, 
grabbed chains, made a hook-up on the 
second sleigh’s load of logs. “Swing ‘em!” 
he roared. 
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The donkey-engine snorted and 
chuffed. The logs went sailing upward, hung 
suspended by a short trestle-boom. “Okay—
trip ‘em!” Conlan bellowed. 

Three chainmen plunged in, struck at 
the logs. The load crashed down upon the 
ice, fell in orderly rows. Other jacks leaped 
at the logs, jerked them with peavy-hooks, 
set them in place on the reconstructed boom. 
 
AN hour. Two hours. Three. Three hours of 
spine-breaking, muscle-shattering labor. 
And then, at last, the dynamite damage had 
been repaired. Not satisfactorily, perhaps; 
but as Steve Conlan surveyed the rebuilt 
booms and jetties, a hard smile crossed his 
stern face. They’d hold, with luck. They’d 
hold long enough to permit ten million feet 
of prime Thayer Timber Company logs to 
stay in the channel and go shooting safely 
past the rapids to the waiting mills 
downstream! 

The boss logger pounded the last log 
into place with the blunt snout of his 
single-bitted axe. Then he raised his voice. 
“Okay, jacks! Haul away! Get going!” 

Men scrambled off the insecure ice, 
gained the less precarious banks. 
Caterpillars went chugger-chuggering back 
toward camp, and weary lumberjacks 
headed for the bunkhouses. A silence 
descended upon the midnight, broken only 
by the growing thunder of thawing ice and 
moving water. 

As he trudged back upriver, Steve 
Conlan for the first time in hours had time to 
think things over. He remembered that 
brunette girl whom he had rescued from the 
river; remembered how she had flaunted her 
charms before his eyes, tried to lure him 
with her seductive body ! His fists clenched. 
“By God!” he whispered. “The Lumber 
Trust bunch must have hired her to pull that 
trick on me to keep me out of the way while 

they were dynamiting the booms!” 
Then he thought of Beth Thayer, 

who had caught the brunette girl in his arms. 
He must find Beth now; explain things to 
her— 

As he started toward her cabin a 
sudden chill surprise clutched at his heart. 
Through the darkness he spied Beth just 
ahead. “Beth—!” he cried out in a startled 
voice. 

She was standing atop a towering, 
mountain-high log-deck at the river’s brink. 
She seemed to be making a survey of things; 
and her footing was perilous, insecure. It 
was no place for a girl. Even a seasoned 
jack would be in a bad fix if that deck’s 
key-log happened to give way.. . 

“Beth!” Conlan called again, 
hoarsely. And he started climbing toward 
her, his caulked boots taking heavy 
purchase upon the rough bark of the piled 
logs. 
 
OUT of the tail of his eye he saw something 
far below him—a moving, skulking shape. 
It was a man with a peavy-hook. But for the 
moment, Conlan paid no attention. His 
thoughts were on Beth Thayer. He reached 
her, slipped a steadying arm about her waist. 
His hand brushed against her blouse, 
touched a nubile mound of flesh. “Beth —
come down out of here—” 

The words died in his throat. At the 
bottom of the log-deck, something happened 
with unexpected suddenness. There was a 
quiver, a jerk, a sudden rending roar. Steve 
Conlan felt the top logs fly out from under 
his feet; felt the deck collapsing, spilling 
into black space. And at the same instant, 
the river-ice went out with a thundering roar 
of sound. 

“God in heaven!” Steve Conlan 
rasped as he fell. He reached out, caught 
Beth, held her against him as their two 
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bodies went hurtling through the air. There 
was a brief, flashing instant of kaleidoscopic 
sensation as he crushed her close, shielded 
her with his muscular torso. Somehow, as he 
fell, Conlan caught a glimpse of that 
skulking shape below. 

It was Hectoire L’Ableu, the Canuck 
—the top decker of the Thayer Timber 
Company. L’Ableu with his peavy—the 
only decker in the outfit clever enough to 
yank out a key-log and send a whole deck 
plunging into splintered confusion! 

L’Ableu! Then he was the man who 
had planted that girl to keep Conlan from 
his duties! L’Ableu was the rat behind all 
the dirty work that had happened to the 
Thayer camp! L’Ableu— in the pay of the 
Lumber Trust! 

It was just a single flashing instant 
of stunned realization in Conlan’s mind. 
And then—a cold, savage plunge into the 
river’s ice-strewn water, with Beth Thayer 
still in his protecting arms.. . 

The golden-haired girl gasped, 
screamed as she struck the frigid surface 
and went under. Steve Conlan wrenched her 
back up. He grasped a floating log bobbing 
amidst the churned ice. He dragged himself 
upright on the spinning tree-trunk, gripping 
it with his logger’s caulked boots as he held 
Beth Thayer in his grasp. Other logs 
caromed into the one under his feet, and he 
danced desperately to retain his balance and 
his footing. On the shore, men were 
shouting, yelling, signaling. 

Conlan stared. With a sickening 
sensation, he saw what was happening. He 
was headed downstream on the floating log; 
and already other logs were piling up in 
gigantic chaos at the booms. The wrecked 
deck, plummeted into the water by 
L’Ableu’s treacherous peavy-work, had 
disintegrated and scattered; now the 
jumbled timber was jamming in the narrow 

channel, piling up against the hastily-rebuilt 
jetties. 

Steve Conlan knew what would 
follow. The log-jam would grow 
skyscraper-high ; then, crushed forward by 
ice-pressure from behind, it would smash 
those rebuilt booms like kindling. There was 
only one chance of salvation. Conlan’s eyes 
narrowed. If he could get at the key-logs of 
the jam, dislodge them, he might relieve the 
tremendous backpressure. He might be able 
to free a channel for the swirling logs to 
pass through.. . 

The log on which he was riding now 
jarred under his gripping caulks. He was at 
the jam! 

 
HE WHIRLED and danced precariously to 
the nearest bank. He set Beth Thayer on her 
feet. “Run!” he grated. “Back to camp! Send 
powder-men here with dynamite!” 

“Dynamite—? What for?” 
“We’ll set off a small charge. Free 

the key-logs ahead of the jam.” 
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“But—that might wreck the booms!” 
“We’ll have to run that risk.” He 

didn’t have time to argue with her. He 
turned, raced back across the log-jam. 
Without a peavy he was almost impotent; 
yet he set to work with his bare, calloused 
hands. He scrambled to the key-logs of the 
jam, wrenched at them, kicked them. One 
shot free, went skirling downstream. The 
jam shuddered a little, shifted its position. 
Elation leaped grimly into Conlan’s heart. 
Perhaps if he could move two or three more 
logs— 

He heard a shrill feminine scream 
behind him. He spun on his heel—and the 
movement saved his life. Something 
arrowed past his ear, thwacked into a log 
beyond him. It was a peavy—and someone 
had hurled it at his heart! 

He saw Beth Thayer coming toward 
him over the jam. “Steve—my dearest—” 

“Go back!” he roared at her. “Go 
back!” 

“No ! Look out—behind you—!” 
Steve Conlan jumped around—and 

saw L’Ableu leaping at him across the jam 
from the opposite bank of the river. It was 
L’Ableu who had hurled that peavy just 
now! And the Canuck had a .44 Colt in his 
fist, was aiming it at Conlan’s guts. 

Beth Thayer screamed again. Over 
her keening shriek came L’Ableu’s snarling 
voice : “By gar, thees jam she ees not to be 
feexed, you onderstan’ ? Me, Hectoire 
L’Ableu, have say so!” 

Conlan’s eyes gleamed with red 
rage. “The hell you say!” he roared. And he 
wrenched at the peavy which the Canuck 
had thrown at him. Wrenched it free. Raised 
it in one swift motion. Hurled it. 

It clunked into the log under 
L’Ableu’s feet; and the hardwood handle 
came up, smashed into the decker’s jaw. 
L’Ableu staggered, lost his footing, dropped 

his gun. He clung desperately to a log at the 
side of the jam. 
 
BUT Conlan didn’t go after him. Not yet. 
There was another task—a more important 
job. Like a madman, the boss logger 
grabbed the peavy and attacked the 
remaining key-logs of the jam. He grunted, 
swore, swung his weight against the peavy. 
A log shot out, went skittering downstream. 
Another. The jam shuddered, began to 
move. Began to break up. 

Conlan wheeled, thrust the peavy’s 
hook under L’Ableu’s mackinaw collar; 
pulled the Canuck out of the icy water. Then 
he grabbed for Beth Thayer, dragged her 
across the bobbing logs. They gained the far 
bank just as the jam broke loose and went 
thundering past the booms. 

“Steve—Steve darling ! You saved 
the jetties! Saved everything.. . !” the 
yellow-haired girl whispered. 

But before the boss logger could 
answer, L’Ableu sprang. “By gar, he ees not 
save hees own life. Me, Hectoire L’Ableu, I 
keel thees peeg!” And he leaped at Conlan’s 
throat. 

Steve Conlan side-stepped; but his 
enemy must have sensed the move, for he 
swerved in mid-stride and bashed full force 
into the boss logger. Flesh met flesh; brawn 
smashed into brawn. Conlan felt iron-hard 
knuckles impact on his jaw, and a numb 
haze dropped before his eyes for a single 
instant. He shook his head to clear it; then, 
with balled fists and flailing arms, he sailed 
in. 

The thudding explosion of his punch 
sent lightnings of pain up to his elbow as his 
fists ploughed into L’Ableu’s mouth. The 
Canuck groaned, spat blood and curses. 
Conlan struck again—heavy, vicious, 
hammer-hard blows to the decker’s midriff 
and jaw. No man could stand up under that 
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savage maelstrom of infuriated, raging 
punches. L’Ableu staggered, swayed and 
went down. Went down—and stayed down. 

Steve Conlan leaned over his 
exhausted adversary. “Now, you rat! 
Confess that you dynamited the boom 
tonight ! Confess that you hired that girl to 
fall in the water so that I’d rescue her and 
take her to my cabin! Admit that it was a 
trick to keep me out of action for a while! 
Confess that you yanked out the key-log of 
that deck a while ago, when Miss Thayer 
and I were on top of it! Admit everything or 
I’ll give you the boots!” 

“Eet—eet ees true. I admeet 
ever’theeng you say. . .” 

Conlan turned contemptuously 
away; and then he saw Beth Thayer 
standing there, her blue eyes shining in the 
semi-gloom. He noticed that her blouse had 
been torn in her fall from the deck; he could 
see the glories of her firm breasts beneath a 
filmy brassiere. He could see— 

As a matter of fact, he couldn’t see 
anything. Because she was in his arms, and 
his lips were welded to her mouth, and his 
eyes were closed in sudden, intoxicated 
rapture. 

 


